Only sufficient economic wealth can produce science with the highest quality. However, there is room for many intervening factors, which can moderate the process of how money invested into research transforms into a bibliometrically measurable outcome. In this paper, based on the latest update of the Essential Science Indicators (ESI), covering the period 2007-2017, we analyze the progress of Estonian science against the background less successful neighbors, Latvia and Lithuania, in the pursuit of scientific excellence. Estonia improved the impact of scientific papers by eleven positions occupying the 17th position in the world-ranking list of countries/territories, sandwiched between France and Israel who both have approximately two times larger DGP per capita to say nothing about 68 and 12 Nobel Prize winners respectively. By the percentage of papers reaching the topcited category, Estonia occupies the 7th position of the most successful nations. The fact that Estonian papers are cited 30% more frequently than papers recorded by ESI in general is a puzzle because Estonia is spending only about 0.8% of its GDP on the R&D with a dropping tendency during the last three years. Factors that could moderate transformation of the input money into scientific output are discussed.
Introduction
A quality of a scientific publication of any country can be predicted, partly at least, from the GDP per capita but also from the percentage of money that was spent on R&D by this country (Allik 2013a , King 2004 , Vinkler 2018 . Hence, only very rich nations spending a considerable amount of the produced wealth on R&D afford to produce high-quality scientific papers, which have an impact on science. It was also noticed that open countries whose scientists collaborate with their foreign colleagues are likely to produce scientific output of higher quality (European Commission 2015 , Moed 2005 , Wagner and Jonkers 2017 . Although wealth and money are important factors, countries differ considerably in terms of the efficiency of turning financial input into bibliometrically measurable output (King 2004 , Leydesdorff and Wagner 2009 , Vinkler 2008 . This indicates that not all R&D money is necessarily turned into the high quality scientific output; some of it has been lost in translation. It was observed that countries differ in their ability to transform scientific research into immediate economic return (Vinkler, 2008) . Besides money, achieving scientific excellence also requires reasonable science policies, research ethos, and even a culture that supports discovery of new ideas (Jurajda Kozubek, Munich, and Skoda 2017 , Moed 2005 , Ntuli, Inglesi-Lotz, Chang, and Pouris 2015 , van Leeuwen and Moed 2012 , van Leeuwen, Visser, Moed, Nederhof, and van Raan 2003 .
In the study of factors that could determine scientific excellence, the progress of science in the three Baltic states -Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania -may be particularly informative (Allik 2003, Kristapsons, Martinson, and Dagyte 2003) . By a coincidence, all three countries published only approximately 300 papers each year in journals covered by the Web of Science (WoS; or its predecessor, Clarivate Analytics) around the moment when the Soviet Union collapsed in 1991 (Allik 2003) . Only fifteen or so years later, Lithuania's scientists published about 1,300 papers in the peer-reviewed journals against only about 400 papers that were authored by Latvian researchers in 2007 (Allik 2008 ; Figure 1 ). Although the three Baltic countries are often confused, the progress in their science output, both in quantity and quality, has diverged remarkably during the years after regaining independence in 1991. In spite of very similar historical, political, and economic experiences, the progress of science measured on the basis of their bibliometric indicators have been dramatically different (Allik 2011 (Allik , 2015 . To a certain extent, it looks like a natural experiment where three different subjects experienced different treatments with a purpose to observe how it could affect their scientific progress.
In this paper we intend to provide an overview of the Estonian science, using Latvia and Lithuania as a benchmark, based on the latest release (March 15, 2018) of the Essential Science Indicators (ESI; Clarivate Analytics) covering 11 years long period from 2007 until 2017. As we hope to demonstrate, the progress of Estonian science, especially during the last decade, has been spectacularly fast. This progress of turning financial input into bibliometrically measurable output can be even called miraculous, because according to the Statistics Estonia, investments to R&D have diminished in the past three last years, despite the embarrassing fact that it is only 0.8% of Estonia's GDP (https://www.stat.ee/newsrelease-2017-128). We are not expecting to solve this puzzle -turning diminishing financial input into increasing bibliometric output -completely. Instead we hope to provide some additional knowledge how to avoid mistakes in nurturing such a delicate process as scientific excellence.
Method
Data were collected from the latest ESI release (updated on March 15, 2018) covering 11 years long period from January 1, 2007 until December 31, 2017. All journals, except universal such as Nature, Science and the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (PANAS), are divided into 21 scientific areas in addition to Multidisciplinary containing papers, which are difficult to assign to any of these areas. When ESI was designed, it was decided to exclude humanities from the list of scientific areas. Thus, ESI data cannot tell anything specific about the state in the humanities for any country or institution.
ESI followed more than 12 million articles in more than 12,000 journals that were published during 11-year observation period and indexed in the WoS. Inclusion in ESI is dependent upon meeting certain citation thresholds. Only the most highly cited individuals, institutions, journals, countries and papers are included in ESI. Researchers, institutions, and highly cited papers must exceed 1% top-citation threshold to be included in ESI. For instance, to be included as a highly cited researcher in any of 22 areas, the total number of citations to a person's output must be in the top 1% when compared to all other researchers in that particular area, who have published papers in this area during the last 11 years. Thresholds for areas are remarkably different. For example, a computer scientist enters ESI collecting at least 322 citations to papers published during the last 11 years while the threshold for a physicist is as high as 7,999 citations. Understandably, countries/territories and journals need to be among the top 50% in order to enter ESI.
Because ESI includes countries/territories producing perhaps only a small number of papers during the 11-year observation period, we excluded from the further analysis all countries/territories publishing fewer than 4,000 papers. For example, over 3,000 papers were published by Senegal, Panama, Malawi, Uzbekistan, Zimbabwe, Macedonia, Sudan, and Burkina-Faso. It could be also mentioned that Bermuda, Seychelles, and Vatican published each fewer than 300 papers included in ESI over 11 years.
Results
Table 1 presents a list of countries who entered ESI and published more than 4,000 documents in the period 2007-2017. The listed countries are ranked according to the mean citations per paper (the 5th column Cites/Paper). The 6th column (Top Paper %) show the percentage of papers which reached the top 1% rank in their citations. The next, the 7th column (HSDI Rank) demonstrates country ranking on the High Quality Science Index, which was proposed to combine average citation rate with the percentage of papers reaching the top 1% (Allik 2013a (-18) , and Russia (-18). Estonia improved 11 positions in the ranking while Latvia and Lithuania dropped 13 and 16 positions respectively in the ranking during the last 10 years.
There were worries that Americans produce higher quality science than the EU countries, with a gap between them widening (Albarrán, Crespo, Ortuño, and Ruiz-Castillo 2010 , European Commission 2015 , Leydesdorff, Wagner, and Bornmann 2014 . Inspecting the table above, there is no foundation for these fears. USA not only lost 5 rank positions compared with the previous ranking 10 years ago, but its HQSI rank (15) is 8 positions behind the overall ranking (7) based on the mean citations. The negative gap can be used as a Mediocrity Index pointing to countries, which produce unexpectedly small number of highly influential papers compared with the total number of papers indexed in ESI (Allik 2013a) . As an example, experts noticed already several years ago that Scandinavian countries, including Sweden, may have fallen into the comfort zone trap producing an unexpectedly small number of highly cited papers (Karlsson and Persson 2012) . If we compare rankings on the mean citation rate and the percentage of highly cited papers, we see that unlike other Scandinavian countries, Sweden and Finland are producing fewer highly cited papers than it could be expected on the basis of the impact of their papers in general. This may indicate that their researchers have become complaisant with regularly good papers and do not aim to produce scientific breakthroughs.
Based on the HQSI ranking, Estonia has currently the 12th position, which is even of a higher ranking that Sweden (14), USA (15), and Finland (19). Latvia occupies the 56th and Lithuania the 77th position. Russia has the 95th position, which is only three positions away from the very bottom.
Next, we demonstrate how the mean citation rate of papers authored by Estonian scientists has changed during the last eleven years. Figure 1 shows the percentage of the citing rate relative to the ESI average. In 2006, Estonian papers were cited approximately 20% less than papers in ESI on average. By the end of 2017, papers written by Estonian scholars were cited 30% more times than papers in ESI on average. The impact of Estonian papers increased approximately 8% faster than the impact of all ESI papers have increased on average during the last five years. If it had been a growth of economic indicators it would have been a sensation. By the number of citations per paper, Estonia shares approximately the same position as France and Israel, which are much wealthier countries compared to Estonia. For comparison, France had in 2017 GDP per capita $38,578 and Israel 37,778. Estonia's GDP per capita in 2017 was about $17,853, which is approximately 50% of GDP in these two countries. Nevertheless, Estonian authors were able to publish papers, which were cited as frequently as papers that were written by the French and Israeli scientists. Please note that Estonia has never won a Nobel Prize compared to 68 Nobel Prize winners in France and 12 in Israel. Like Finland, Estonia has a relatively high national IQ (Pullmann, Allik, & Lynn, 2004 ; see also http://www.oecd.org/estonia/pisa-2015-estonia.htm), but one of the lowest number of Nobel prizes (Dutton, Nijenhuis, & Roivainen, 2014) . It is also useful to remember that France and Israel spend respectively 2.3% and 4.3% of their GDP on R&D. It is even embarrassing to say that Estonia's R&D expenditures are falling the third year in a row, below 0.8% of the GDP (Estonian Research Council, 2017, p. 12; Figure 1 .1).
It is unlikely that small countries have equal strengths in all areas into which science is in ESI divided. Table 2 provides ESI bibliometric statistics in each of ESI research areas for Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania. Estonia passed 50% citation threshold in all 22, Lithuania in 21 areas, and Latvia in 17 research fields. Another success story, the Republic of Georgia passed the ESI thresholds only in 11 research areas. The strength of a country can be measured by the impact of papers measured relative to the ESI world average in this field. For example, in 10 research fields papers authored by Estonian scientists have a higher impact than papers on average in this field (these fields are marked with red). Latvian scientists publish papers with above average impact in two fields: Clinical Medicine and Molecular Biology & Genetics. Lithuania performed above ESI average in three fields: Immunology, Molecular Biology & Genetics, and Plant & Animal Science.
The observations we can make are very similar to those about science in the three Baltic States after the first decade of independence (Allik 2003) . Lithuania published the largest number of papers (22,435) exceeding Estonia (16,818) and particularly Latvia (6,478) by more than three times. However, in terms of the paper's quality, which can be measured by the number of times they have been cited, Latvia lags more than 20% behind of the ESI world average. It seems that Lithuania failed to improve the quality of its scientific publications because their citation rate is 36% below ESI world's average citation rate. Thus, out of the three Baltic countries only Estonia was able to increase not only the volume of its publications but also their mean impact (Allik 2013a) .
The mean citation rate -cites per paper -tells only a part of the story about a country's science. There were many proposals how to supplement the mean citation rate with additional indicators, which could improve the quality of bibliometric indicators. For example, researchers were concerned how much selfcitation could distort the mean citation rate (Aksnes 2003 , Jaffe 2011 , Thijs and Glanzel 2006 . In addition to individual self-citation, there may also be a country- Notes: Pap = WoS papers included in ESI; Cites = total number of cites; C/P = Citations per paper; C/P (%) = Citations per paper expressed as percentage relative to the ESI world average; TopP = the number of papers reached the top 1% citation rate.
A puzzle of Estonian science:how to explain unexpected rise of the scientific impact 337 level self-citation bias: the degree to which authors from one country cite works carried out by the researchers of their own country relative to the work that was performed outside of that country (Allik 2013b , Jaffe 2011 . In addition to the percentage of highly cited papers, the other end of citation frequencies -the percentage of not cited papers -is a sensitive indicator of the scientific quality Wagner 2009, Okubo 1997) . Of course, the number of researchers per each country who have reached the top 1% cites could be an additional indicator of the quality of research in any country. Unfortunately, the ESI's search engine does not allow sorting researchers according to their affiliations. We tested potential Estonian researchers one by one and were able to identify 66 researchers with Estonian affiliation (see Appendix 1 
Discussion
Even after 25 years that have passed from the collapse of the Soviet Union, most post-communist countries are still lagging behind their EU counterparts in the quality of science they produce (Jurajda et al. 2017 , Kozak, Bornmann, and Leydesdorff 2015 , Must 2006 , Pajic 2015 , Vinkler 2008 . If there is one postcommunist country that has managed to escape the curse of the past, it is Estonia occupying the highest position in rankings among all post-communist countries (Allik 2003 (Allik , 2008 (Allik , 2011 (Allik , 2015 (Allik , 2017 . Although the Republic of Georgia is only two positions behind, this was achieved by supporting science only in few limited areas having practically no publications in others. The former flagship of the postcommunist science Hungary is on the 37th position falling 5 compared with the situation ten years ago. Some observers were able to foresee this decline (Izsvák, Ivics, and Mátés 2006) .
Usually, the lack of money is blamed for the lagging behind of the rest of Europe. In transitional economies, however, it is very difficult to convince policymakers to allocate more money for science because there is no convincing evidence that investment into R&D will have immediate return in the form of economic growth (Hatemi-J, Ajmi, El Montasser, Inglesi-Lotz, and Gupta 2016 , Solarin and Yen 2016 , Yasgul and Guris 2016 . Some countries show a causal relationship from the output of research to real GDP, but some other countries do not (Hatemi-J et al., 2016) . Although economic and scientific wealth, as we said above, are related in general (King, 2004) , there are many factors that could intervene to alter straightforward relationship. A good example is Estonia together with the Republic of Georgia who are two exceptions violating a relatively uncomplicated relationship between economic wealth and the impact of scientific papers written by researchers in a given country. Luxembourg is a good example of the opposite deviation because $105,914 of the GDP per capita of Luxembourg in 2017 expects higher position than the 36th in Table 1 (King 2004 ; Table 1 and Figure 2 ).
Because the gap between Estonia's economic and scientific performances was so obvious, we proposed that there must be a considerable amount of 'hidden money' (Allik 2003 (Allik , 2008 . Indeed, the unrealistically low cost of scientific articles suggests that a considerable amount of 'hidden money' must be involved, not reflected in the official expenditures. One possibility is collaboration with partners from more affluent countries. Typically, these collaborative projects are chiefly financed by wealthy Western partners and domestic contribution is primarily a qualified but still cheap labor (Allik 2003 (Allik , 2008 . However, it was clear that the 'hidden money', if there was any, was not enough to fill the gap between recorded expenses and disproportionately high scientific output.
The next obvious candidate to explain differences in the counties' economic and scientific performance was the efficiency of the R&D system to transform financial input into bibliometrically-measured output. For instance, differences between Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania in their scientific productivity and quality, which were virtually absent in the early 1990s, can be explained with different approaches and practices of their R&D systems (Kristapsons et al. 2003 , Martinson 2015 . There are several plausible reasons that alone or in combination with others could explain stagnation in Latvian and inflation in Lithuanian science. For example, one obvious mistake in Latvian science was the elimination of permanent science financing replacing it with a temporary grant system only (Allik 2003) . Lithuania, on the other hand, created its own cottage industry of scientific journals instead of competing with the rest of the word for publishing in the leading international journals. Although damaging, one of the main mistakes that Latvia and Lithuania made was not building an impartial R&D system, with the only goal of promoting scientific excellence.
As it was already mentioned, among factors that are behind the recent success of Estonian science is a relatively strong competition for limited funds (Allik 2015) . Ever since Estonia regained its independence in 1991, most research funding applications had to be written in English, which allowed using foreign experts as impartial judges. An inevitable consequence of the project-based funding is to make the fairness of the decision-making process almost compulsory. In addition, writing all applications in English was an invaluable practice for writing scientifically sound articles, to say nothing about internationally competitive and successful grant applications themselves. For the transparency of the decision process, all scientific assessment and decision-making in Estonia was given to panels consisting of top-level researchers who were mandated to make sovereign decisions that have been rarely reversed by non-scientific authorities. Panels consisting of the best active scientists decided what question was important to study and proposals were selected based on their scientific merits, not what science bureaucrats typically think about the importance for particular institutions and Estonian economy and society in general. It is not surprising that bureaucrats, who are responsible for science, became worried about too much autonomy and self-governance that scientists had in Estonia. Consequently, the amount of competitive and project-based funding was decreased in favor of more stable funding schemes where decisions can be made by the administrators of universities and other research institutions (Allik 2015) .
Estonian politicians became very excited if foreign observers claimed, for example, that Estonia had become the digital leader of Europe (Gaskell, 2017) 1 . Nevertheless, Estonia became the only country whose expenditures on the R&D have decreased in the third year in running. Local politicians even invented a story why the digital tiger did not need to invest more money into research. It was said that public did not understand the need for science and this is why it was not wise to discuss this question in the context of the forthcoming general elections. Officials declared that if Estonian scientists wanted more money for their research they needed to provide evidences that their research helped to increase productivity of Estonian economy. Only after Kristjan Vassil, the Vice Rector for Research, University of Tartu, published a paper in the largest newspaper, the tone of politicians became slightly more apologetic (Vassil 2018) .
Summarizing, the economic and scientific wealth of nations are intimately related to each other (Allik 2013a , King 2004 . Only very few rich countries can afford mediocre science because they have faith in their neighbors. However, as Estonia and its two neighbors, Latvia and Lithuania, demonstrate a successful science is inevitable because of the economic growth and prosperity. Many factors could intervene in the process of converting economic wealth into bibliometrically measurable scientific output. The mission of small countries is to be a trial case from which we can learn recipes for the growth of scientific wealth and, more important, how to avoid mistakes. 
